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In this Perspective Article we assess the usefulness of Google’s new word frequencies for word 
recognition research (lexical decision and word naming). We find that, despite the massive corpus 
on which the Google estimates are based (131 billion words from books published in the United 
States alone), the Google American English frequencies explain 11% less of the variance in the 
lexical decision times from the English Lexicon Project (Balota et al., 2007) than the SUBTLEX-
US word frequencies, based on a corpus of 51 million words from film and television subtitles. 
Further analyses indicate that word frequencies derived from recent books (published after 2000) 
are better predictors of word processing times than frequencies based on the full corpus, and 
that word frequencies based on fiction books predict word processing times better than word 
frequencies based on the full corpus. The most predictive word frequencies from Google still 
do not explain more of the variance in word recognition times of undergraduate students and 
old adults than the subtitle-based word frequencies.
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particular the size of the corpus is impressive. Google has digitized 
15 million books from 1500 to 2009 (12% of all books ever pub-
lished). From this original corpus, they selected a subset of over 
5 million books for analysis. The resulting corpus contains 361 
billion words in English, 45 billion words in French and Spanish, 
37 billion words in German, 35 billion words in Russian, 13 bil-
lion words in Chinese, and 2 billion words in Hebrew. In addition, 
Google provides information about the years in which the books 
were published.
The Google ngrams are a rich source of information, which 
will be of great interest for psycholinguistic research. In particular, 
the size of the corpus is unmatched by any other existing word 
frequency measure. However, Brysbaert and New (2009) reported 
two aspects of word frequency estimates that may be of importance 
for experimental research of word processing. First, they observed 
that the size of the corpus has little added value above 20–30 mil-
lion words. Whereas word frequency estimates based on a corpus 
of 10 million words explained some 10% more of the variance in 
word processing indices than frequency estimates based on a cor-
pus of 1 million words, there was less than 1% difference between 
a corpus of 16 million words and a corpus of 50 million words 
(see also Keuleers et al., 2010a, Footnote 2). Second, Brysbaert and 
New (2009) observed that word frequency estimates were better 
predictors of word processing when the frequencies were derived 
from language registers participants in word recognition experi-
ments (typically undergraduate students) have been exposed to. In 
particular, Brysbaert and New (2009) found that word frequency 
estimates based on film subtitles did better than most word fre-
quencies based on written sources, such as fiction and non-fiction 
books, newspapers, and internet pages.
The imporTance of word frequency for word 
recogniTion research
Word frequency is the most important variable in predicting 
word processing efficiency: High-frequency words are processed 
faster than low-frequency words, as measured, for instance, with 
lexical decision and word naming. In recent years, however, it has 
become clear that not all word frequency estimates are equally 
predictive. Brysbaert and Cortese (2011), for instance, compared 
the popular Kuc ˇera and Francis (1967) frequencies, based on 
the Brown corpus, with the SUBTLEX-US frequencies derived 
from subtitles to movies and television series (Brysbaert and 
New, 2009). For a set of over 2,000 monosyllabic English words 
Brysbaert and Cortese found that the percentage of variance 
accounted for in lexical decision times was 11.3% less with the 
Kuc ˇera and Francis frequencies than with the SUBTLEX fre-
quencies (32.3 vs. 43.5%). This difference is considerable given 
that, once the frequency effect is partialed out, many other vari-
ables explain no more than 1 or 2% of extra variance (Baayen 
et al., 2006; Brysbaert and Cortese, 2011). As a consequence, 
an effect of a variable found in an analysis with a suboptimal 
frequency measure may well turn out be confounded by the fre-
quency measure used (as argued by Zevin and Seidenberg, 2002).
word frequency esTimaTes based on google’s 
digiTized books
Given the considerable differences in word frequency estimates 
to explain variance in word processing times, it is important to 
assess the usefulness of new, interesting sources. Such a source 
has recently been made available by the internet company Google, 
which has published sets of ngram frequencies, reflecting the 
number of occurrences of individual words (1-g) up to sequences 
of five consecutive words (5-g) in books (Michel et al., 20111). In  1http://ngrams.googlelabs.com/Frontiers in Psychology  | Language Sciences    March 2011  | Volume 2  | Article 27  |  2
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In a first analysis we compared the correlations of the ELP data 
with the word frequency estimates based on the full Google American 
English corpus (130.7 billion alphanumeric tokens), based on books 
published in the 1980s (1980–1989; 13 billion alphanumeric tokens), 
books published in the 1990s (1990–1999; 16 billion alphanumeric 
tokens), and books published in the 2000s (2000–2009; 22 billion 
alphanumeric tokens). Additionally, we looked at the correlation 
with the SUBTLEX-US frequencies, based on a corpus of 51 million 
alphanumeric tokens (Brysbaert and New, 2009).
For the analyses of the accuracy data, we exclude the genitive 
forms of nouns (ending with ’s) and words with an accuracy of 0, 
leaving us with a total of 39,368 words. For analyses on RTs and 
standardized reaction times (zRTs) we only looked at words that 
had a lexical decision accuracy of at least 0.66 (i.e., the words were 
recognized by at least two thirds of the participants), leaving us 
with a total of 32,961 words. All frequencies were transformed by 
taking the base 10 logarithm of the absolute frequency + 1. Table 1 
shows the results.
The data in Table 1 illustrate that:
1.  The more recent Google word frequencies indeed correlate 
more with word processing data than the less recent ones. 
A corpus limited to the books published after 2000 is more 
predictive than the full corpus.
2.  Despite the impressive size of the Google Books corpus, the 
Google word frequencies in general correlate less with word 
processing times than the SUBTLEX-US frequencies. This is 
particularly true for word frequencies based on the entire cor-
pus. Only for accuracy are the recent Google estimates more 
predictive than SUBTLEX-US.
To further investigate the impact of year published, we correlated 
the LDT accuracies and RTs with the Google frequencies per year. 
In addition, rather than looking at the correlations, we measured 
the percentage of variance explained by polynomials of the third 
degree. Such polynomials allow us to take into account the fact 
On the basis of the above considerations, we can make the fol-
lowing predictions about the use of Google ngrams for word rec-
ognition tasks:
1.  Given the size of the Google corpus and given that frequency 
estimates do not become better above the size of some 30 mil-
lion words, word frequencies based on more recent books may 
be better predictors of word recognition efficiency than word 
frequencies based on the entire corpus.
2.  Given that the predictivity of frequency estimates for word 
processing efficiency depends on the extent to which the cor-
pus corresponds to the language read by undergraduates, one 
may expect that fiction books will yield more useful estima-
tes than non-fiction (scientific) books. This can be tested in 
English (but not in the other languages), because Google pro-
vides an estimate based on fiction books alone.
Indeed, when using the Google ngram frequency measure, it is 
important to keep in mind that Google’s first aim was to make 
available ngram frequencies that are representative of the books 
published in a language, rather than representative of the books 
read by a typical participant in a psychology experiment.
In the analyses below we test the importance of the above con-
siderations. In addition, we compare the usefulness of the Google 
ngram = 1 estimate to the SUBTLEX-US word frequencies of 
Brysbaert and New (2009). For the analyses we made use of the 
following two subcorpora of Google Ngram Viewer:
–  The American English corpus: This corpus is limited to books 
published in the United States. It includes a total 157 billion 
tokens,  of  which  130.7  billion  tokens  are  words  or  num-
bers
2. The fact that the corpus is limited to American English 
may be interesting, because we will correlate the frequency 
estimates  with  the  word  processing  data  from  the  English 
Lexicon Project (ELP; Balota et al., 2007), which are based on 
American students.
–  The English Fiction corpus: This corpus is limited to all fiction 
books in the Google database (90.7 billion tokens, of which 
75.1 billion are words or numbers). It does not make a distin-
ction between American and British English.
google’s american english word frequencies
We tested the predictivity of Google’s American English word fre-
quencies on the average word processing reaction times (RTs) from 
the ELP (Balota et al., 2007), in which speakers of American English 
reacted to 40,000 English words. For each of these words, the ELP 
lists the average lexical decision time, the standardized lexical deci-
sion time, the accuracy in the lexical decision task, the naming 
time, and the standardized naming time3. The standardized times 
are based on the z-scores of the participants. Because differences 
between participants in overall speed and variability are partialed 
out, this measure contains less noise.
Table 1 | Correlations of the Elexicon data with word frequencies 
estimated on the basis of the Google American English Books Corpus 
and with SUBTLEX-US word frequencies.
  LDT acc  LDTRT  LDTzRT  NMGRT  NMGzRT
Google all years  0.445  −0.528  −0.555  −0.391  −0.397
(131B words)
Google 1980s  0.462  −0.514  −0.542  −0.377  −0.382
(13B words)
Google 1990s  0.476  −0.533  −0.561  −0.396  −0.401
(16B words)
Google 2000s  0.486  −0.556  −0.585  −0.421  −0.426
(22B words)
SUBTLEX-US  0.463  −0.638  −0.670  −0.545  −0.553
(51M words)
LDTRT, reaction time lexical decision; LDTzRT, standardized reaction time lexical 
decision; LDTAcc, accuracy lexical decision; NMGRT, naming time; and NMGzRT, 
standardized naming time. For RTs, only words with accuracy >0.66 were taken 
into account.
2Most other tokens were punctuation marks.
3Similar  results  were  obtained  with  the  more  recent  British  Lexicon  Project 
(  Keuleers et al., in preparation).www.frontiersin.org  March 2011  | Volume 2  | Article 27  |  3
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contextual diversity rather than word frequency. According to them, 
the number of contexts in which a word appears, is more important 
than the number of exposures to the word.
Figure 1 shows the outcome of the analysis. It depicts the percentage 
of variance explained in the lexical decision accuracy and RT data of the 
Elexicon as a function of the year in which the books were published. 
It also provides information on the number of words present in each 
subcorpus (the light gray bars referring to the legend on the right 
ordinate) and it indicates the percentage of variance explained by the 
that the relationship between word processing efficiency and log 
frequency is not entirely linear (Balota et al., 2004; Baayen et al., 
2006; Keuleers et al., 2010b). Finally, we compared three measures 
provided by Google. The first is the raw frequency of occurrence 
(the one used in Table 1). The second is the number of pages on 
which the words are observed, and the third is the number of books 
in which the words are observed. The latter two measures may be 
more interesting than the former, given that Adelman et al. (2006) 
observed higher correlations between word processing times and 
FiGURE 1 | Percentages of variance explained by the Google American 
English ngrams in the accuracy (top panel) and RT data (bottom panel) of 
the Elexicon Project as a function of the years in which the books were 
published. The three lines indicate different values reported by Google: the 
number of occurrences of the word, the number of pages on which the word 
occurs, and the number of books in which the word appears. The light gray bars 
indicate the number of words from the Elexicon Project found in the Google 
books over the various years (ordinate to the right). The red horizontal line 
indicates the percentage of variance explained by SUBTLEX-US word frequency; 
the blue horizontal line indicates the percentage of variance explained by the 
number of SUBTLEX-US films in which the word appears. RT data based on 
words with accuracy >0.66.Frontiers in Psychology  | Language Sciences    March 2011  | Volume 2  | Article 27  |  4
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to give better results. On the downside, this corpus does not make 
a distinction between American and British English, which may 
lead to biased estimates for some words with different usage and 
spellings in both variants.
Table 2 and Figure 2 show the results of the analyses with the 
Google English Fiction word frequencies.
A comparison of Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 1 and 2 indicates 
that the Google English Fiction word frequencies indeed are more 
predictive than the Google American English for RTs but not 
for accuracy data. In particular, the estimates of the final 2 years 
(2008–2009) seem to be less good. The difference between word 
frequency and the number of volumes in which words appear 
tends to be smaller, suggesting that some of the superiority of 
the volume variable with the American English corpus may be 
due to words used very frequently in a limited number of non-
fiction books.
At  the  same  time,  it  remains  amazing  how  good  the 
SUBTLEX-US estimates are, given the small corpus on which they 
are based. To make sure that the difference between Google Fiction 
ngram and SUBTLEX-US was not due to low-frequency words 
that were not present in the SUBTLEX-US corpus, we repeated 
the RT analyses for those words present in SUBTLEX as well as 
in Google Fiction 2000+ (N = 30,680). In these analyses as well 
SUBTLEX explained more variance than Google (lexical decision 
RTs: 37.8 vs. 31.7%; naming RTs: 27.2 vs. 19.1%). A comparison 
of the Google frequencies and subtitle-based frequencies in other 
languages (French, German, Chinese) confirmed this pattern too. 
For instance, whereas subtitle frequencies explained 34.2% of 
the variance in the French Lexical Project lexical decision times 
(Ferrand et al., 2010; N words = 38,043), the Google frequencies 
from the years 2000–2009 only explained 26.7%. For this language 
too, more recent frequencies explained more variance than less 
recent frequencies. Unfortunately, Google did not publish sepa-
rate fiction estimates for the non-English languages (yet), so that 
the improvement from Table 1 to Table 2 cannot be realized in 
these languages.
why are The more recenT google word frequencies 
beTTer?
Two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses can account for the obser-
vation that the predictivity of the Google word frequencies increases 
with publication time. The more exciting hypothesis is that partici-
pants in experiments are particularly influenced by words encoun-
tered in periods close to the time of the experiment. Word use is a 
dynamic process, with some words increasing in frequency over the 
years and others decreasing. Therefore, the Google word frequencies 
of the 2000s decade could be more predictive because the ELP was 
run in the early 2000s.
A second, more mundane hypothesis is the type of input. 
Maybe the books included in Google Books in recent years are 
a more representative sample of everyday language use. Now 
that books are made electronically, they no longer have to be 
scanned (reducing the costs and reading errors). Furthermore, 
as the Google Books project gained commercial impetus, pub-
lishers may be have been more likely to submit their books, fur-
ther increasing the representativeness of the books covered. A 
comparison of the American English and English Fiction cor-
SUBTLEX-US frequencies (the two top lines, indicating the percent-
ages explained by the frequency of occurrence of each word – red 
line – and the number of films in which the word was used – blue line).
Several interesting conclusions can be drawn from Figure 1:
1.  Very few words from the Elexicon project can be found in 
books published before 1800 (see the light gray bars). The per-
centages of variance explained by these frequency estimates 
therefore tend to be low and subject to considerable noise.
2.  There is a huge improvement in the percentage of variance 
explained over the years, although there is a surprising dip 
in the last third of the twentieth century, possibly due to the 
type of works that could be included in Google Books (where 
issues of availability and copyright may have been the most 
pressing). Finally, there is also a leveling off in the most recent 
years, possibly due to the fact that the books from these years 
may be less representative of all books published (the collec-
tion of data ended sometime in 2009).
3.  Especially for accuracy, the estimates based on the number of 
books in which a word appears are better than the estimates 
based on the number of occurrences of the word and the num-
ber of pages on which the words appears. This is the case for 
nearly all years since 1800 and tends to increase as more books 
are included. The same pattern is present for response latencies 
by less outspoken.
4.  Only for the most recent (i.e., best) estimates of Google is the 
percentage variance explained in the accuracy data higher than 
for SUBTLEX. For RTs, the more often used dependent varia-
ble, the best Google estimates remain well below the level rea-
ched by the SUBTLEX-US frequencies.
google’s english ficTion word frequencies
To see whether more predictive word frequency estimates on the 
basis of the Google ngrams are possible, we next analyzed the 
English fiction corpus. It may be argued that the American English 
corpus includes too many non-fiction books, unlikely to be read 
by undergraduate students (the participants of the ELP). If so, we 
may expect the word frequencies based on the English fiction books 
Table 2 | Correlations between the Elexicon data and word frequencies 
estimated on the basis of the Google Books English Fiction corpus.
  LDT acc  LDTRT  LDTzRT  NMGRT  NMGzRT
Google all years  0.444  −0.563  −0.590  −0.433  −0.439
(75.1B words)
Google 1980s  0.460  −0.542  −0.569  −0.409  −0.415
(6.7B words)
Google 1990s  0.477  −0.557  −0.585  −0.425  −0.431
(10.1B words)
Google 2000s  0.471  −0.592  −0.621  −0.467  −0.473
(24.2B words)
SUBTLEX  0.463  −0.638  −0.670  −0.545  −0.553
(51M words)
For comparison purposes, the correlations with the SUBTLEX data are given as 
well. For RTs, only words with accuracy >0.66.www.frontiersin.org  March 2011  | Volume 2  | Article 27  |  5
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Figure 3 shows the percentages of variance explained in the naming 
latencies of both studies by the Google American English word 
frequency estimates.
There are several interesting aspects in Figure 3:
1.  The percentage of variance explained by word frequency is much 
lower in the original Seidenberg and Waters (1989) than in the 
Elexicon Project (Balota et al., 2007). One reason for this may be the 
microphone used to detect voice onset times. Treiman et al. (1995) 
reported that no less than 22.8% of the variance in Seidenberg and 
pora, for instance, indicates that the share of fiction books was 
higher in the 2000s than in the 1980s (see the word counts in 
Tables 1 and 2).
To assess the relative importance of the two factors, we need a 
word processing experiment that has been repeated with an inter-
val of several years. The best candidate we could find was the 
megastudy published by Seidenberg and Waters (1989) in which 
nearly 3,000 words were named by 30 students. Many of these 
words were named again in the Elexicon Project nearly 20 years 
later (Balota et al., 2007). There were 2,724 words in common. 
FiGURE 2 | Percentages of variance explained by the Google English Fiction 
ngrams in the accuracy (top panel) and RT data (bottom panel) of the 
Elexicon Project as a function of the years in which the books were 
published. The three lines indicate different values reported by Google: the 
number of occurrences of the word, the number of pages on which the word 
occurs, and the number of books in which the word appears. The light gray bars 
indicate the number of words from the Elexicon Project found in the Google 
books over the various years (ordinate to the right). The red horizontal line 
indicates the percentage of variance explained by SUBTLEX-US word frequency; 
the blue horizontal line indicates the percentage of variance explained by the 
number of SUBTLEX-US films in which the word appears. RT data based on 
words with accuracy >0.66.Frontiers in Psychology  | Language Sciences    March 2011  | Volume 2  | Article 27  |  6
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FiGURE 3 | Percentages of variance explained by the Google American English ngrams in the naming latencies of the Seidenberg and Waters (1989) word 
naming study (top) and the Balota et al. (2007) replication (bottom). Horizontal lines: Percentages of variance explained by SUBTLEX-US. The patterns are 
similar for the English Fiction ngrams.
Waters’s RTs was uniquely due to the first phoneme of the words, 
more than in other similar experiments. The importance of good 
time registration in word naming studies has been highlighted by 
Rastle and Davis (2002) and Duyck et al. (2008).
2.  Surprisingly,  the  best  Google  frequency  estimates  for  this 
sample of stimuli seem to be those from shortly after 1800! 
As in Figure 1, there is an increase in predictivity from the 
beginning of the twentieth century to the beginning of the 
twenty-first century.
3.  Most  importantly,  however,  the  increase  seems  to  be  very 
similar for the 1989 study and the 2007 replication. There is 
no decline in variance accounted for in the Seidenberg and 
Waters (1989) data toward the end of the curve (30 years after 
the study was run), suggesting that the increased representati-
veness of the corpus texts in recent years is a more important 
factor than the time of the experiment.
Another way to examine whether the year published has practical 
relevance for psycholinguists is to compare the results of two partici-
pant groups that differ in age. Two such studies were published by 
Balota et al. (2004; see also Spieler and Balota, 1997, 2000). In these 
studies, a group of young adults (mean age early 20) and a group of 
old adults (mean age over 70) took part in a lexical decision task4. It 
4There was also a naming experiment, which is not reported here as the data do not 
add anything to the conclusions.www.frontiersin.org  March 2011  | Volume 2  | Article 27  |  7
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participants than for the old. This pattern again suggests that the 
improved predictivity of the Google ngram frequencies in recent 
years has largely to do with the quality of the corpus, although there 
is a hint of an effect due the changes in word use over time. In this 
respect, it will be interesting to see how the patterns of results for the 
various RT databases evolve over the coming decades (centuries), 
provided that the Google Books ngrams are regularly updated.
conclusion
Despite the enormous size of the corpus, a thoughtless use of the 
Google word ngrams is likely to result in a suboptimal measure 
of word frequency for word recognition research based on lexi-
cal decision and word naming. As our analyses show, frequency 
might be argued that old participants are more influenced by “old” fre-
quencies than young participants. Indeed, Brysbaert and New (2009, 
Footnote 6) reported some evidence for this possibility. When they 
compared word frequency estimates based on films before 1990 to 
word frequency estimates based on films after 1990, they observed 
that the pre-1990 frequencies explained 3% less of the variance in the 
lexical decision times of the young participants of Spieler and Balota, 
but 1.5% more in the lexical decision times of the old participants.
Figure 4 shows the percentages of variance explained in the lexi-
cal decision latencies of the young and the old participants by the 
Google American English frequency estimates. As in Figure 3, the 
two curves are largely the same, although the increase in predictivity 
over the last 30–40 years seems to be slightly bigger for the young 
FiGURE 4 | Percentages of variance explained by the Google American English ngrams in the lexical decision latencies of Spieler and Balota. Top: data for 
the young participants; Bottom: data for the old participants. Horizontal lines: Percentages of variance explained by SUBTLEX-US. The patterns are similar for the 
English Fiction ngrams.Frontiers in Psychology  | Language Sciences    March 2011  | Volume 2  | Article 27  |  8
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French (New et al., 2007), Chinese (Cai and Brysbaert, 2010), 
Spanish (Cuetos et al., 2011), and can easily be compiled for 
other languages.
The recent Google word frequencies are more predictive for word 
recognition times than the older ones. The main reason for this seems 
to be that the books entered in the Google books database after 2000 
are more representative of everyday language. We did not find con-
vincing evidence for enhanced predictive power of the frequencies 
around the time of testing (Figure 3), maybe because the time period 
that could be investigated (between 1989 and 2007) was too short. We 
did not find a drop in the predictivity of the more recent frequency 
estimates for old participants either, as had been reported for the 
subtitle frequencies by Brysbaert and New (2009, Footnote 6). The 
fact that frequencies based on recent books are better than those 
based on older books means that the Google English One Million cor-
pus is the worst corpus to use for psycholinguistic research, because 
this corpus equates the number of words across time and, therefore, 
includes less recent books than the other corpora.
estimates based on the complete corpus are worse than frequency 
estimates based on the years 2004–2007. Further improvements (at 
least for the prediction of RTs) can be made by using the English 
Fiction corpus rather than the American English corpus. The most 
likely reason for these findings is that old books and non-fiction 
books are not very representative for the type of language read by 
undergraduate students.
At the same time it is remarkable that even the best Google 
frequencies are not better predictors of RTs (which tend to 
be the more important variable in psycholinguistic research) 
than the SUBTLEX frequencies based on a much smaller cor-
pus. The better performance of SUBTLEX was true not only 
for experiments with student participants, but also for Balota 
et al.’s (2004) study with old adults (Figure 4). This means that 
word frequency in psycholinguistic word recognition experi-
ments is still best controlled on the basis of subtitle frequencies 
(possibly in combination with a written frequency measure; 
Brysbaert and New, 2009). Subtitle frequencies are available for 